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Introduction 
R is a programming language and software environment 
for statistical computing and graphics, widely used 
among statisticians and data miners for developing 
statistical software and data analysis. 
R is a very useful language for those researchers that 
need to analyse data and are not IT experts. 
R community is pretty wide, so there are a number of 
plugins and modules to enrich the use. 
R is open. 
Introduction – Why R? 
Easy for beginners. Powerful for experts (integration 
with others, data sources, etc.) 
Thousands of packages. 
Explicit parallelism is straightforward in R. 
Growing community of users. 
Introduction – Use of R 
Fields: data explotation, data analysis, data mining, 
etc. 
From basic to complex: 
Introduction – Use of R 
Different sources, formats (DB, csv, etc.). 
Introduction – Use of R 
More complex charts, more than one-two params. 
Introduction – Use of R 
Geo Packages: maps, google, GIS connection. 
Introduction –R in Biodiversity 
Species distribution (geo formats) 
Data analysis 
Data filtering 
Satellite data 
Image analysis 
 
Lifewatch 
LifeWatch is the European e-Science infrastructure for 
biodiversity and ecosystem research. ESFRI 
Aims to provide advanced capabilities for research on 
the  complex biodiversity system.  
e-Science infrastructures capitalize existing resources 
and data from physical infrastructures, distributed 
centers and single research groups.  
The capabilities offered by LifeWatch, as a e-Science 
infrastructure, allow users to tackle the big basic 
questions in biodiversity, as well to address the urgent 
societal challenges concerning biodiversity, ecosystems 
and other crosscutting issues. 
EGI-Lifewatch Competence Centre 
Support the requirements of the community in 
Biodiversity and Ecosystems research. 
Establishing a direct collaboration between EGI.eu  and 
the ESFRI LifeWatch to address specific needs. 
Four Mini-Projects: 
Exploitation of the EGI infrastructure by the LifeWatch user 
community. 
Tools required to support data management, data processing 
and modeling. 
Integrate in EGI FedCloud framework, workflows, Vlabs. 
Citizen Science in EGI e-infrastructure. 
Working Groups: R 
Architecture 
Architecture – Bottom Layer 
R instances, compiler, computing layer. 
Different choices: 
HPC: Power701, improve performing. 
Cloud: Load balance, different R version (package dependant), 
container. 
Architecture – Medium Layer 
R server – Interface between Computing and GUI. 
Not always needed. 
Client contact with server, that is an R package that 
connects both. 
Needs a desktop client. 
Architecture - SaaS 
Rstudio Server 
 
Architecture - SaaS 
The Jupyter Notebook is a web application that allows 
you to create and share documents that contain live 
code, equations, visualizations and explanatory text. 
Uses include: data cleaning and transformation, 
numerical simulation, statistical modeling, machine 
learning and much more. 
Over 40 languages. 
Sharable notebooks. 
Jupyter hub. 
 
Architecture - SaaS 
Architecture – SaaS - Explotation 
Workflows: R, python scripts, OpenShift. 
User space. 
Lifewatch Data Portal: dataset usage, experiment 
reanalysis, reproducibility. 
Not only R, but other languages. 
 
 
 



 
 
Conclusions 
R is one of the best language for data analysis, 
managing, etc. For experts and non-experts. 
SaaS is the best approach for non IT researchers. 
Biodiversity. 
SaaS solutions that can explote FedCloud resources: 
R oriented – RStudioServer 
Jupyter – More open, more functionalities 
LFW Greece VLab 
Lifewatch Open Science Framework integrates 
preservation of the whole data lifecycle with jupyter to 
provide user a complete environment for data 
managing. 
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